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Seattle to portland bus

Seattle is home to such famous national super-stores as Nordstrom, Eddie Bauer, and REI (Recreational Equipment Inc.), as well as Amazon.com. So it should come as no surprise that there is great shopping here. The city's Westlake Center area (Fourth Ave and Pine St.), only a few blocks from Pike
Place Market, is the center of the urban shopping experience. But on the east side of Lake Washington, upscale suburban Bellevue has plenty of other shopping areas, including Bellevue and Lincoln Square (700 Bellevue Way NE). Nor can shoppers overlook Seattle's unique neighborhood shopping
opportunities. Districts like Capitol Hill, Ballard, Fremott, Wallingford, and West Seattle have many independently owned stores and stores featuring a visitor's time and money worth it. Insider's Guide: Seattle Insider's Guide to Shopping in The Best: Shopping in Seattle The Best City Shopping District (1st
Ave. and Madison St.) is the heart of Seattle's vibrant shopping scene with several national department stores, trendy boutiques, jewelers, and more. High-end retail stores include downtown Macy's (300 Pine St.) and NikeTown (1500 Sixth Ave.). The center is the flagship store for the nationally
acclaimed Nordstrom (500 Pine St.), but hunt your bargain shelves remaining a few blocks away at Nordstrom Rack (1601 Second Ave. Rainier Square (1333 5th Ave) offers luxury shopping with such upscale options as Louis Vuitton, Escada, and Brooks Brothers. Most of these high-end stores face out
on the street, but make sure to venture inside the square for other special finds. The small food court offers fast food, French food, and desserts. When you need a quiet moment, take the elevator to the top floor and check out The Terrace Garden Park. Bellevue Square (575 Bellevue Square) is a large



posh shopping mall eight miles east of Seattle that squeezed between 200 retailers, including upscale stores like Bally and Koch, timeless favorites like Eddie Bauer and Inter without becoming so elite you're doomed to wander and window shop. Pike Place Market (85 Pike St.) can be heavy with its
plethora of shops and a maze of pulses. Keep an eye for jack fish spots (1514 Pike Pl), which will ship fresh or smoked salmon home for you; Marketspeak (85A Pike St.), an excellent tea and spice shop; El Mercado Latino (1914 Pike Pl in Post Alley), which imports Latin American and Caribbean; And
Karen's Basket Studio (1501 Pike Pl), is the perfect place to find hand-crafted baskets. For true novelty shopping, even if it's just browsing, don't miss Ye Olde Curiosity Shop (Pier 54) on the waterfront. Not only will you find all manner of Native American artifacts, imported Russian artifacts, and kitsch
souvenirs; You'll also get a chance to say hello to Sylvia, Sylvester and Gloria -- Mami standing among the goods. If you're a bookworm, you don't want to miss Elliot Bay Book Company (101 S. Main St.) in Pioneer Square. And if you're looking for travel titles in particular, there's the old local favorite Wide
World Books (4411 Wallingford Ave N) to visit. Alderwood Mall (3000 184th St., Lynwood) is the largest shopping center in North Seattle featuring upscale retail in most of its 120-over stores, including Bon Marche. University Village Shopping (45th St. near the University of Washington campus) features
a mix of national chain stores and homegrown retailers and eateries. You'll find Abercrombie and Fitch and pottery barn near local locations like Mom Restaurant. Seattle is synonymous with music — and not just grunge music. Find out about music locations and other nightlife and entertainment options
on the next page. Every item on this page was curated by an Elle Decoration editor. We can earn commissions on some of the items you choose to buy. The greenest city in America delivers on energy but never skimps on style Jun 7, 2007 Hotel Deluxe Aspen Hotel Group's 130-room Hotel Deluxe, near
the trendy Pearl District, is lavishly decorated in Hollywood's golden-age glamour-inspired style. San Francisco designer David Hill used a rich mix of materials in public areas, with modern furniture that recalls the '40s through-20s. In the lobby, a 12-foot-high mirror-framed rear projection screen displays
classic movie stills that change hourly. The guest rooms feature sunny California color schemes and beds with upholstered headboards in a distinctive '40s profile. Rooms from $159 (729 SW 15th Ave.; 866/895-2094, hoteldeluxeportland.com). This content is created and retained by a third party, and
imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find out more about this and similar content in piano.io ad – continue reading below if you're planning a trip to Portland, Oregon you won't want to miss these incredible free attractions. Photo by Allison Jonesplay in
more than 5,000 acres of forest parks, Forest Park is the largest city park in the country. Take a hike along your 50 miles of trails, ride a mountain bike over 30 miles of gated roadways, or take a constant on horseback. Some 112 birds and 62 mammal species make up their homes under the forest's vast
tree canopy. Guided tours are available. The International Rose Testing Garden of Stop and Roses, home to more than 10,0 rose plants, is the oldest official constantly operated public rose test garden in the United States. The best months to see blooms are May through September. From June 2 to
September 19, there are free tours of the garden on Tuesdays, Saturdays and Sundays. One-six of farmers' marketsportland The markets have more to offer than fresh produce. An endless array of hawk vinegar, chocolate, fresh fish, flowers, pies, spices, cider, and ethnic foods. Chefs perform cooking.
Live music entertains visitors. Some people tend to watch while kids take free cooking classes and learn how to whip up local foods. Take a tasting tourMany of Portland's breweries and distilleries to offer free tours. Try Clear Creek Distillery, Rogue Elsa Distillery and Public House, House Spirits Distillery,
and Bridgeport Brewing Company. Our shrineThe National Sanctuary of The Miserable Mother, popularly known as Grotto, is a 62-acre Catholic temple and botanical garden of shimmering beauty. Our Lady Grotto, a rock cave carved into the base of a 110-foot cliff, holds a life-size marble replica of
Michelangelo Pietà. In addition to its gardens, Hut Hut offers comfort, support, and treatment through the Counselling Center and Hut Spirituality Program. Source: Portlandonline.com, About.com, Travelportland.com, Oregonlive.com, freefunguides.com, discoverourtown.com in Portland, art is
everywhere. You can find public art throughout the central city, enjoy theatre and dance performances and explore dozens of galleries and museums. Learn more about Portland and our creative side meetings.travelportland.com we do everything we recommend and select items through testing and
reviews. Some products are sent to us free of charge with no incentive to provide favorable reviews. We provide our unbiased opinion and do not accept compensation for reviewing products. All items are in stock and prices are accurate at the time of publication. If you buy something through our link, we
can earn a commission. Airfare $Airfare $Airfare $ Airfare $ Norwegian Cruise Line Cruise $699 + ASAP Ticket Airfare $605+ Patricia Magna Hotel and Lodging Deals Here's our love letter to Portland. Get a taste of what makes it our favorite city in the world — so come experience it for yourself! We pick
up everything we recommend and select items through testing and reviews. Some products are sent to us free of charge with no incentive to provide favorable reviews. We provide our unbiased opinion and do not accept compensation for reviewing products. All items are in stock and prices are accurate
at the time of publication. If you buy something through our link, we can earn a commission. Airfare $Norwegian Cruise Line Cruise $699+ ASAP Ticket AirFare $605+ by Patricia Magna Hotel and Lodging Deals by Andy Krzyzapune on 8/2/2013 at 2:00 AMFlycler users R0Ng and Colby PerrySeattle like
to think of Portland's rich, grony Big Brother. Jackson proved as 5, sometimes it's the younger brother who's way cooler and way weirder. In honor of City Rivalry Week, we've rolled up our sleeves, crank up our Everclear record (actually Turn down that crap), and and Below is why PDX trumps Seattle's
ABCs, thus turning the emerald city green with envy. Flickr user JennyPDXYour football fans make Manchester look like AYSO, Seattle. The Timbers are dominating MLS, and their sounders are sleeping deep. Our fans are known as the best in the league; We use chainsaws to cut hunks from a log when
we score. What do you do? Put the muddled on a playlist and hope for the best? When it comes to sports, where are the supersonics? Oh yes, they went to Oklahoma City. Way to land that sh**. Of course, you can move on and say that the blazers are weak... But then again, we're pretty sure the Blazers
could beat the Mariners in a pick-up game of either game. Rip represent the city! Flickr user Stokes RXWe has a horizon... And we can see it. Look at that beautiful skyline, Seattle.. । Puget is sound! There's... An affin' condo. Here, we've got a height cap on buildings so we can gaze at Mount Hood and
West Hills. But hey, at least you can watch your neighbor's TV a couple down the floor. Speaking of ... Freasy vs. Portlandia. Suck it, Eddie the dog. Our strip clubs are waaaay better (and naked-er). Have fun in your juice bars. We'll be drinking wild turkey at one of our bajillion all nude strip clubs where
there's rarely a cover and there are $5 steak and $2 beer. Flickr user Ongiri-Kunve city is the bike... And safely. Not only do we have more bike lanes than you, we've also got to bomb down to the lower Bullitt-style hills or — even worse — up. So, about grunge... Yes. Most of your grunge groups are about
as faded as the Mother Love Bone T-shirts you wear under your old blazer. Get over it, then head down here for a real indie rock show; It's the genre that's spawned in the 10yrs since the latest album you bought. But we hear Bumbershoot's got a Layne Staley hologram in the works, so there's that.
Stumptown Coffee Starbucks. Yes. We have Stumptown, which, while not the favourite of his 11yr old sister, is significantly better at its no-burn taste. Oh, and also Ristretto rosters, hearts, pliers... Oh, pic! Did Howard Schultz just buy a house in Selwood? We can park ...... For free in most places. For
$1.60 an hour in super busy places. No wonder you all have no income tax.. । Most of the extra scrillity goes straight into the meter. We've survived better. Drive an hour in any direction from PDX, and you'll find yourself in a gorge, in the rainforest, on the beach, in the desert, or on the mountain. Drive an
hour from Seattle and you're in.. । (O) Tacoma, or (U!!!!) Canada. Canada.
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